Asymmetry of the articular eminence in dentate and partially edentulous populations.
The purpose of this study was to assess the degree of right-left asymmetry of the glenoid fossa. The specific aims were (1) to determine whether there were relationships between age, number of teeth, slope of the articular eminence, fossa depth, and the degree of right-left asymmetry, and (2) to compare the right-left asymmetry of two populations, one characterized by an acceptable occlusion (A-Occ), the other by an unacceptable occlusion (partially edentulous; Un-Occ). A-Occ was defined as possessing a minimum of 28 teeth that would allow for hand articulation of the mandibular teeth to the maxillary teeth. Un-Occ had fewer than 17 teeth, which would make it impossible to articulate the mandible with the maxilla. The sample included 20th century dry skulls: 70 African-American (44 male, 26 female) and 64 European-American (49 male, 15 female), ranging in age from 21-105 (mean 47.1 +/- 19.9). The medial (M), central (C), and lateral (Lat) aspects of the right (R) and left (L) slopes of the articular eminence were measured in a sagittal plane. The R and L fossa depth also were measured. The raw absolute differences IR-LI and relative differences [IR-LI/IR+Llx100] of the articular slope angles (M, C, and Lat) and fossa depths were computed. Statistical analysis included paired t-tests, independent t-tests, and Pearson's correlation coefficients, significance at p < or = 0.05. Ninety percent (90%) of the population exhibited right-left asymmetry of the glenoid fossa. The right articular slopes (M, C, and Lat) were significantly steeper than the left articular slopes; the right fossa depths were significantly deeper than the left. There generally were no differences in the articular slope steepness or fossa depths between the partially dentate and the dentate, nor were there statistical differences between the two groups in the raw absolute differences or relative differences of the M, C, and Lat slopes or fossa depths. No significant relationships were found between right-left asymmetry, age, or number of teeth. With only 10% of the subjects exhibiting symmetry of the glenoid fossa depths or articular slope angles, clinicians should consider bilateral asymmetry the norm and not an anomaly.